
World Equestrian Center Highlights From Ocala
Winter Spectacular IX and Winter in the Midwest XII

Rowan Willis (AUS) and his own
Wellington Grey Goose bested an
international field of 45 horse-and-rider
combinations to win the $75,000
CaptiveOne Advisors Grand Prix at
WEC – Ocala.

“I really trust Goose, so I knew I could
lay down a tough time. I knew that
there were some really fast riders
behind me. I was just trying to be as
fast as I possibly could so I could finally
win one.”
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Brian Shook (USA) and Oakvale
Ventures LLC's Cinna HP captured the
top prize in the $30,000 WEC –
Wilmington Grand Prix.

“Cinna HP is a horse that I bred and
raised. I’ve had him from the very
beginning! Because we have been
together for so long, we have formed a
nice partnership. That bond really
transfers into the show ring.”
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Timothy Maddrix and Sarah Campbell's
Shutterbug secured the win in the
$20,000 WEC – Ocala 3’6”-3’9” Hunter
Derby with scores of 89.5 and 91.

“I was able to be super handy from the
high-option oxer back to the skinny.
Shutterbug was right there ready for
me to tell him where to go. I think that’s
what made us stand out in the handy
round.”
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Jessica Borton and Kim Tarnapoll's
Legolas shined in the $10,000 USHJA
National Hunter Derby 3' Open at WEC
– Wilmington.

"I’ve ridden 'Lego' for three years now,
and we have competed in the national
derbies the whole time we have had
him. He is wonderful and always a
great ride. All of the singles and turns
on today’s course were great because I
could really show him off – he is super
handy!”
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Rowan Willis earned his first major
victory of the week aboard Peter
Moore's Copain in the $10,000
Buckeye Nutrition Futures Prix at WEC
– Ocala.

“We have only had Copain for a month
now. His owner, Peter Moore, actually
just flew from Switzerland to come see
him, so it’s nice having a win. He’s a
super competitive horse, and that really
showed today.”
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Drew Arnold and Theresa Kraft's
Chaccomo 11 earned top honors in the
$10,000 WEC Futures Prix at WEC –
Wilmington.

“This horse is new to me. He came
from Theo Genn, and I’ve now had him
for three months. Unfortunately, I had
an accident where I fell off and I was
out for a few months. Today was our
debut back, and I wanted to enter him
in the Futures Prix because I thought it
would be a good step up for confidence
but give us the chance to be
competitive.”
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Read All Horse Show Coverage

World Equestrian Center Podcast

Don't forget to listen to last week's Horses in the Morning podcast, presented
by World Equestrian Center. In this episode, show jumper Kaya Benney
talked about her experience competing at WEC – Ocala. Listen to the podcast
every Monday to stay up-to-date with important WEC news.

Listen Here

World Equestrian Center Winners

Santiago Lambre and All In Horses Cava
took the blue ribbon in the $20,000 C.

Jarvis Insurance Welcome Prix in Ocala.
Photo by Andrew Ryback

Photography

Nicole Loochtan and Caiman des
Sequoias were victorious in the $10,000

WEC – Wilmington Welcome Stake.
Photo by Winslow Photography

Dorothy Douglas and MTM La Vita Top
won the $15,000 WEC – Ocala 3' Open

Hunter Derby. Photo by Andrew
Ryback Photography

Sophie Carlin and Cabochon were
unstoppable in the $10,000 USHJA
National Hunter Derby 3' Non-Pro in

Wilmington. Photo by Winslow
Photography

Memorable Moments From World Equestrian Center

Photos by Andrew Ryback Photography and Winslow Photography

Sunday Spotlights: Tim Gaskell and Justine Dutton

This week’s Wilmington Sunday
Spotlight shines on Tim Gaskell, also
known as Tim the Clipper Guy, of
Naples, FL. Tim was the groom for
Cinna HP, who won the $30,000 Grand
Prix with Brian Shook at WEC –
Wilmington.

Tim Gaskell clipping a horse. Photo
courtesy of Tim Gaskell

Read More

This week’s Ocala Sunday Spotlight
shines on Justine Dutton, a former
eventing rider who represented Great
Britain twice in Nations Cup
competition. Dutton has now switched
gears to focus on the show jumping
world. We caught up with Dutton to ask
about her previous riding career and
discuss her show jumping string.

Justine Dutton and Everse W competing
in the $75,000 CaptiveOne Advisors
Grand Prix. Photo by Andrew Ryback
Photography

Read More

Winter Circuit News

Shop at A Sudden Impulse Boutique

A Sudden Impulse Boutique features WEC-branded merchandise and anything
else you need for horse and rider at both WEC – Wilmington and WEC – Ocala
locations. The store at WEC – Wilmington has moved into a beautiful new area
and welcomes everyone to shop. Customization services are available for
monogrammed stable curtains, apparel and more.

Secure Your VIP Viewing Spot Now at World Equestrian Center – Ocala

Enjoy the Saturday night Grands Prix events during the 2022 Winter
Spectacular Show Series from the terrace of The Equestrian Hotel. 
The 2022 Winter Spectacular Show Series will be held through March 27. The
VIP viewing and dining experience will include a three-course Chef’s dinner,
along with complimentary beer and wine, courtesy of Stirrups Restaurant.
2022 Saturday Night Grand Tables are available for individual week purchases.

Purchase Your 2022 VIP Spot Here

Upcoming Events

World Equestrian Center – Ocala

2022 Winter Spectacular Shows

Winter Spectacular X: March 9-13

Winter Spectacular XI: March 16-20

Winter Spectacular XII: March 23-27

World Equestrian Center – Wilmington

2022 NSBA Show Dates*

Winter in the Midwest XIII: March 9-13

Winter in the Midwest XIV: March 16-20

Winter in the Midwest XV: March 23-27

Winter in the Midwest XVI: March 30-April 3

Winter in the Midwest XVII: April 6-10

*All dates pending USEF approval.

See Full Event Schedule

Watch Competition Replays On Demand

ClipMyHorse is the official streaming provider for World Equestrian Center and
offers event replays on demand on its website, as well as individual clips
available for purchase. Visit clipmyhorse.tv to watch on demand, plus view and
download your individual clips from competition.

Watch Now

About World Equestrian Center
World Equestrian Center features two premier equestrian and multidisciplinary
venues in Ocala, Florida, and Wilmington, Ohio. 

These exclusive facilities comprise state-of-the-art arenas, expansive stadiums,
versatile outdoor space, sporting fields and well-appointed exposition centers. An
abundance of lodging options and luxury accommodations are conveniently located
on-site, along with shopping and dining throughout each property.

Dedicated to offering great sport and fun in a family-friendly environment, World
Equestrian Center promises an unparalleled experience for exhibitors, spectators,
vendors, sponsors and retailers built on three core values: Quality. Class. Distinction.

Learn more at wec.net.
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